Impact Investing – Analyst Intern
Six Months Starting September 2020, Brussels
Fluency in French is mandatory

Company overview:
Telos Impact is a Brussels & Paris-based advisory firm in Impact Investing and Philanthropy. Established in
2015, Telos has helped its clients deploy more than €100 million to high impact solutions and entrepreneurs.
Alongside fund structuring, Telos’ services in Impact Investing include venture capital investment in young
companies that solve some of the most crucial environmental issues, either directly or indirectly through
funds.

Position:
Your mission will be to support the team in building a pan European portfolio of environmental investments,
focused on the following themes: water, plastic pollution, food, and carbon. The exact role will depend on
our needs at the time of your internship and your preferences. It will be discussed during the interview
process.
Key responsibilities will include:
• Building our knowledge base on our focus sectors (water, food, plastic, carbon) through desktop
research, meetings with experts and key stakeholders in the industry;
• Sourcing of investment opportunities (European scaleups & funds);
• Analysis of investment opportunities (business, market, financial & industry analyses).
The role should involve a fair amount of direct exposure to inspiring entrepreneurs and experienced
investment professionals.

What we offer:
•
•
•
•
•

Impact, a real contribution to the development of a mission-driven company and of the impact
investing space at a crucial stage of its development;
Learning, on-the-job coaching when needed by a team of cutting-edge professionals with solid
experience in impact investing (incl. leading public impact funds and consultancies);
Fun, dynamic and innovative working environment, driven by a caring team;
Rewards, a competitive compensation and full coverage of expenses;
Flexibility, we will think together about how to structure your internship project to maximize its
relevance for you (e.g. exact topic, duration, …).

What we are looking for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent academics, preferably in Business/Engineering;
Recently graduated Master’s degree or gap year student looking for an internship;
Self-starter and independent thinker with strong problem solving, analytical & synthetical skills;
Strong oral and written communication skills;
Strong relational skills;
Demonstrated interest in environmental topics;
Fair understanding of corporate finance, strategy, investments;
Fluency in French and English;
Other skills that would be a plus: financial modelling, project management, knowledge on our impact
themes, and/or knowledge of impact measurement methodologies.

Application details:
Please send your CV and cover letter, before July 31th, 2020, as well as your availabilities, by email, with the
reference ‘Internship September 2020’ to baptiste.leclerc@telosimpact.com

